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Abstract. EPC class 1 Generation 2(or in short term EPC-C1 G2) is one of the most important standards
for RFID passive tags. However, the original protocol knownto be insecure. To improve the security of
this standard, several protocols have been proposed compliant to this standard. In this paper we analyze
the improved Yehet al. ’s protocol by Yoon which is conforming to EPC-C1 G2 standardand is one of
the most recent proposed protocol in this field. We present several efficient attacks against this protocol.
Our first attack is a passive attack that can retrieve all secret parameters of the tag on the cost of eaves-
dropping only one session of protocol between the tag and a legitimate reader (connected to the back-end
database) andO(216) evaluations ofPRNG-function in off-line . Although the extracted information are
enough to mount other relevant attacks (e. g. such as traceability, tag impersonation, reader impersonation,
and desynchronization attacks) and would be enough to rule out any security claim for this protocol, to
highlight other weaknesses of the protocol we present another tag impersonation attack with the complex-
ity of two runs of protocol and the success probability of “1”. In addition, we show a straight forward way
to trace the tag as long as it has not updated its secret values.

keywords: RFID, EPC-C1 G2, Mutual Authentication, Secret Disclosure, Tag/Reader Imperson-
ation, Traceability.

1 Introduction

RFID technology can potentially be employed almost everywhere. A typical RFID system includes a
reader and a number of tags, which may range from the battery-powered ones with Wi-Fi capabilities,
to the low-cost ones that are constrained in resources with even no internal power. The tag includes
some information related to the tag holder. The tag can be read/modified by the reader which is
normally supported by a back-end database.

Low-cost RFID can be a good replacement for the barcodes thatare currently the most extended
identification systems. The main advantages of RFID over barcodes are as follows [17]:

– Tag’s data can be read automatically, even without line of sight and without physical contact , at
a distance of several meters and at a rate of hundreds of timesper second.

– It provides unequivocal identification for each tagged item, while a barcode only specifies the
category of the labeled product.

However, security and privacy concerns are the main concernin the rapid and wide spread application
of this distinguished technology.
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There are several interconnected standards for RFID systems. Among them, ISO and EPC global
have played the main role. In 2004 [7,8], the Electronic Product Code Class-1 Generation-2 specifi-
cation (EPC-C1 G2 in short) was announced by EPC Global whichalso has been ratified by ISO [11]
and published as an amendment to ISO/IEC18000-6. This standard is an important milestone for the
standardization of low-cost RFID tags. However, the later security analysis that carried out on the
EPC-C1 G2 specification have demonstrated important security flaws in this standard [1, 16]. This
is motivated researchers to try to propose EPC-compliant schemes, trying to correct the weaknesses
and improve its security level, analyze the security of EPC-compliant schemes, or improve the vul-
nerable schemes [2–6,9,10,12–15,17–22]. Among them, one of the most recent proposals following
this approach is an improvement to the Yehet al. ’s protocol [21] proposed by Yoon [22], which is
the main concern of this paper. Yoon [22] has analyzed the security to the Yehet al. ’s protocol and
proposed an improved protocol as a treatment for the Yehet al. ’s protocol. However, in this paper
we show that they were not success in their attempt and the proposed protocol is really weak.

Paper Organization : In § 2 some preliminaries and notations are introduced. We describe
improved Yehet al. ’s protocol in§ 3. The secret parameter disclosure attack is presented in§ 4. § 5
and§ 6 describe the tag impersonation and the traceability attacks respectively. Finally, in§ 7 we
present the conclusion remarks.

2 Preliminaries

Through the paper, we use the following notation:

• EPCs: The 96 bits ofEPC code are divided into six 16-bit blocks and then these six blocks
are XORed to giveEPCs.

• DAT A: The corresponding information for the tag kept in the back-end database.
• Ki: The authentication key stored in the tag for database to authenticate the tag at the

(i + 1)th phase of authentication.
• Pi: The access key stored in the tag for the tag to authenticate the back-end database at

the (i + 1)th phase of authentication.
• Kold andKnew: The old and new authentication key stored in the back-end database respectively.
• Pold andPnew: The old and new access key stored in the back-end database respectively.
• Ci: The index of the record of the tag’s information in back-enddatabase stored in the

tag.
• Cold andCnew: The old and new back-end database index stored in the back-end database respec-

tively.
• X: The value kept as eithernew or old to show which key in the record of the back-end

database is matched with the one of the tag.
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• B←− A: Assign the value ofA to B.
• NT andNR: The random numbers that generated by the tag and the reader respectively.
• ⊕: Exclusive-or operation.
• RID: The reader identification number.
• H(.): Hash function.

It must be noted that the output length of the availablePRNG-function of EPC-C1 G2 has 16-bit
length. We also use this assumption implicitly in our analysis in the rest of this paper.

3 Protocol Description

In this section we give a brief description of improved Yehet al. ’s protocol. This protocol has two
phases: the initialization phase and the (i + 1)th authentication phase which is described as follow:

Initialization Phase: In this phase, the manufacture generates random values forK0, P0 andC0

respectively and sets the values of the record in the tag, i. e. Ki = K0, Pi = P0,Ci = C0 and the
corresponding record in the back-end database, i. e.Kold = Knew = K0, Pold = Pnew = P0,Cold =

Cnew = 0.
Authentication Phase: The authentication phase of the improved Yehet al. ’s protocol at its (i+1)th

run is as follow:
1. The reader generates a random numberNR and sends it to the tag.
2. On reception the message, the tag generates a random number NT , computesM1,D, E as

below and sendsM1,D,Ci, andE to the reader:
M1←− PRNG(EPCs ⊕ NR ⊕ NT ) ⊕ Ki

D ←− NT ⊕ Ki

E ←− NT ⊕ PRNG(Ci ⊕ Ki)

3. Once the reader receives the message, computesV = H(RID⊕NR) and forwardsM1,D,Ci, E,NR,V
to the back-end database.

4. On receiving the message, the back-end database performsthe operations that described as
follows:

– For each storedRID in the database, computesH(RID ⊕ NR) and compares it with the
receivedV. In the case of equality, the back-end database authenticates the reader.

– If Ci = 0, which means that it is the first access to the tag, iteratively:
• Picks up an entry (Kold, Pold, Cold,Knew, Pnew, Cnew, RID, EPS s, DAT A) stored in

itself,

• Verifies whetherM1⊕ Kold
?
= PRNG(EPCs ⊕ NR ⊕ D ⊕ Kold). If “Yes” marks X as

old.
• Verifies whetherM1⊕ Knew

?
= PRNG(EPCs ⊕ NR ⊕ D ⊕ Knew). If “Yes” marks X as

new.
– If Ci , 0, usesCi as an index to find the corresponding record in the database. If the

record is found in its records for the fieldCold, mark X asold, otherwise if it is in its
records for the fieldCnew markX asnew.

– Verifies whetherPRNG(EPCs ⊕ NR ⊕ D ⊕ KX) ⊕ KX
?
= M1. If “No” the protocol aborts.
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– Verifies whetherNT ⊕ PRNG(CX ⊕ KX)
?
= E. If “No” the protocol aborts.

– ComputesM2, In f o, andMAC as follows and forwards them to the reader:
M2←− PRNG(EPCs ⊕ NT ) ⊕ PX

In f o←− DAT A ⊕ RID
MAC ←− H(DAT A ⊕ NR)

– If X = new, updates the database as follows:
Kold ←− Kx,

Knew ←− PRNG(KX),
Pold ←− Px,

Pnew ←− PRNG(PX).
Cnew ←− PRNG(NT ⊕ NR).

– If X = old, updates the database as follows:
Cnew ←− PRNG(NT ⊕ NR).

5. On receiving the message, reader verifies whetherH(In f o ⊕ RID ⊕ NR)
?
= MAC. If “Yes”

forwardsM2 to the tag; otherwise the protocol aborts.
6. On receiving the message, the tag does as follows:

– Verifies whetherPRNG(EPCs ⊕ NT )
?
= M2⊕ Pi. If “No” the protocol aborts.

– Authenticates the back-end database.
– Updates the contents kept inside as follows:

Ki+1←− PRNG(Ki),
Pi+1←− PRNG(Pi).
Ci+1←− PRNG(NT ⊕ NR).

4 Secret Parameters Disclosure

In this section we present an efficient and passive attack that retrieves any secret parameters of the
tag includeEPCs, Ki, andPi. The adversary does as follows:

1. Eavesdrops one session of protocol and stores all transferred messages include:NR,Ci,M1 =
PRNG(EPCs ⊕ NR ⊕ NT ) ⊕ Ki,D = NT ⊕ Ki, E = NT ⊕ PRNG(Ci ⊕ Ki),M2 = PRNG(EPCs ⊕

NT ) ⊕ PX

2. ∀ i = 0 . . . Nd does as follows:

– Ki ←− i,
– NT ←− D ⊕ Ki,

– If E = NT ⊕ PRNG(Ci ⊕ Ki) then returnsKi andNT .

3. For the returned value ofKi andNT from Step 2 and∀ i = 0 . . . Nd does as follows:

– EPCs ←− i,
– If M1 = PRNG(EPCs ⊕ NR ⊕ NT ) ⊕ Ki then returnsEPCs.
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4. For the returned value ofKi andNT from Step 2 andEPCs from Step 3 and∀ i = 0 . . . Nd does
as follows:

– PX ←− i,
– If M2 = PRNG(EPCs ⊕ NT ) ⊕ PX then returnsPX.

5. Returns the following values:
(a) Pold = Pi,

(b) Pnew = PRNG(Pi),

(c) Kold = Ki,

(d) Knew = PRNG(Ki),

(e) Cold = Ci,

(f) Cnew = PRNG(NT ⊕ NR),

The complexity of the given attack is eavesdrop one session of protocol between the tag and a le-
gitimate reader and 3× 216 evaluation of thePRNG-function. However, the adversary succeeds in
its attack if it comes up with only one pre-image in each of Steps 2, 4, 3 of the given attack(it
must be noted that the existence of at least one pre-image in each step is guaranteed). Otherwise, it
should repeat the attack several times to come up with a unique solution. In that case, an efficient
approach can be the blocking of the transferredM2 in the last Step of the protocol to avoid the secret
parameters updating. In this case two runs of protocol should be fairly enough to extract all given
parameters.

Remark 1. Given all secret parameters of the tag, it would be easy to apply the following attacks on
the protocol with the success probability of “1” and the costof one run of protocol:

1. Traceability attack,
2. Tag impersonation attack,
3. Reader impersonation attack,
4. Desynchronization attack

However, to show other weaknesses of the protocol we presentother possible attacks on the protocol
at the rest of the paper.

5 Tag Impersonation Attack

Tag impersonation attack is a forgery attack that leads to identifying spoofed tags by a legitimate
reader. In this section we show how an adversary can deceive the reader to authenticate it as a legit-
imate tag. For our tag impersonation attack the adversary, which is an active adversary, can follows
the steps described below:
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Phase 1 (Learning): Adversary Eavesdrop one successful run of protocol and stores transferred
messages between the reader and the legitimate tag includeNR, M1, D, Ci, E.
At the end of this phase the records related to this tag in the back-end database include (Kold,

Pold, Cold,Knew, Pnew, Cnew, RID, EPS s, DAT A) and the tag record includes (Knew, Pnew, Cnew,,
EPS s,), where:
Knew = PRNG(Kold),
Pnew = PRNG(Pold),
Cnew = PRNG(NT ⊕ NR),
M1 = PRNG(EPCs ⊕ NR ⊕ NT ) ⊕ Kold,

D = NT ⊕ Kold,

E = NT ⊕ PRNG(Cold ⊕ Kold).

Phase 2 (Impersonation):To impersonate the legitimate tag, the adversary waits until the reader
initiates a new session of protocol, where:
1. The reader generates a random numberN′R and sends it to the tag.
2. On receptionN′R, the adversary replies withM′1, D′, C′i , E′ where :

(a) M′1 = M1 = PRNG(EPCs ⊕ N′R ⊕ NT ) ⊕ Kold

(b) C′i = Cold

(c) D′ = D ⊕ NR ⊕ N′R = NT ⊕ Ki ⊕ NR ⊕ N′R
(d) E′ = E ⊕ NR ⊕ N′R = NT ⊕ PRNG(Cold ⊕ Kold) ⊕ NR ⊕ N′R

3. Once the reader receives the message, computesV = H(RID ⊕ NR) and forwardsM′1, D′,
C′i , E′, V to the back-end database.

4. On receiving the message, the back-end database proceedsas follows:
– For each storedRID in the database, computesH(RID ⊕ NR) and compares it with the

receivedV. Since the adversary has not manipulated the transferred message from the
reader to the back-end database, the back-end database authenticates the reader.

– We assume thatC′i , 0, then back-end database usesC′i = Ci as an index to find the
corresponding record in the database. The record is found inits records for the fieldCold

hence back-end database marksX asold.
– Verifies whetherPRNG(EPCs ⊕ N′R ⊕ D′ ⊕ K′old) ⊕ Kold

?
= M′1, where

PRNG(EPCs ⊕ N′R ⊕ D′ ⊕ Kold) ⊕ Kold =

PRNG(EPCs ⊕ N′R ⊕ D ⊕ NR ⊕ N′R ⊕ Kold) ⊕ Kold =

PRNG(EPCs ⊕ NR ⊕ D ⊕ Kold) ⊕ Kold = M1 = M′1.

– Verifies whetherN′T ⊕ PRNG(C′old ⊕ K′old)
?
= E′, where:

N′T = D′ ⊕ Kold = NT ⊕ NR ⊕ N′R ⇒

N′T ⊕ PRNG(Cold ⊕ Kold) =

NT ⊕ NR ⊕ N′R ⊕ PRNG(Cold ⊕ Kold) = E′
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– Authenticates the adversary as a legitimate reader and computesM′2, In f o andMAC as
follows and forwards them to the reader:
M′2←− PRNG(EPCs ⊕ N′T ) ⊕ P′old
In f o←− DAT A ⊕ RID
MAC ←− H(DAT A ⊕ N′R)

– SinceX = old, updates the back-end database as follows:
C′new ←− PRNG(N′T ⊕ N′R).

5. On receiving the message, reader verifies whetherH(In f o ⊕ RID ⊕ NR)
?
= MAC which it is

and it forwardsM2 to the tag.

Following the given attack, the adversary would be authenticated by the back-end database with
the probability of “1” while the complexity of attack is onlytwo runs of protocol.

6 Traceability Attack

In this section we show that the improved Yehet al. ’s protocol puts at the risk the location privacy of
tags’ holders because it is possible to track tags with the probability of ’1’(between two successful
runs of authentication protocol). The following properties of the protocol are enough to trace tag, as
long as it does not updated its internal values:

1. When the reader or possibly the adversaryA, which supplants a legal reader in a mutual authen-
tication session, sends a random numberNR to the tag, it will responds withM1,D,Ci, where
Ci is the tag’s index in the back-end database and will remain fixed as long as the tag does not
participant in a successful run of protocol to update its internal values.

2. Given that the tag’s reply to the reader’s (or adversary) query includesD andE where:

D = NT ⊕ Ki,

E = NT ⊕ PRNG(Ci ⊕ Ki)

It can be see that ifA computesY as follows:

Y ←− D ⊕ E = NT ⊕ Ki ⊕ NT ⊕ PRNG(Ci ⊕ Ki) = Ki ⊕ PRNG(Ci ⊕ Ki)

thenY is only depends onKi andCi and as long as the tag has not updated they will remain fixed.
Hence,Y can be used as a measure to traceTi.

7 Conclusions

In this paper we have analyzed the security of improved Yehet al. ’s protocol, proposed by Yoon,
which is conforming to EPC-C1 G2 standard and is one of the most recent proposed protocol in
this field. Our main attack was a passive attack which can retrieve all secret parameters of the tag
efficiently. Actually, the cost of this attack is eavesdroppingonly one session of protocol between
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the tag and a legitimate reader andO(216) PRNG-function evaluation in off-line. To show other
weaknesses of the protocol, we also presented a tag impersonation attack with the complexity of two
runs of protocol and the success probability of “1” and two ways to trace the tag as long as it has
not updated its secret values. This study has shown that the proposed protocol does not reach the
claimed security. More precisely, it does not provide any security level. Hence, it could not be a good
successor for the current EPC- C1 G2 standard, despite of thedesigner expectation.
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